Wild Nature Workshops

Price: $20/Wildsight Members and $30/Non-Members. Wildsight membership is included with price of workshop. Register at wildnaturetours.ca or contact elkvalley@wildsight.ca

Fungus Among Us – May 30th
Discover forest fungus and learn which ones are tasty, deadly, and essential to Forest Health.

Ancient Ammonite Adventure – June 20th
Discover ancient geological history of this area and visit one of the best preserved ammonite fossils.

Forage in the Forest – July 25th
Take a hike in the park and learn to identify native wildflowers! While you're there use your senses to forage for food, medicinal plants, and inspiration for technology.

Cool Critters in Our Clean Water
August 22nd - Wear your rubber boots and rub rocks and collect critters in nets! Use keys and magnify boxes to classify insects and learn cool facts about these indicators of high water quality.

Watershed Tour – Sat. Sept. 29th, 1:30 - 4:30pm
Discover Fernie's amazing water source, how water is used in our community and what happens when we are done with it.

wildnaturetours.ca